




[Undated 04; draft of a letter to Rev. A. Park Burgess[1]; in pencil and unsigned; this 
letter written probably after 1881:] 

Rev A  Park Burgess 
  Dear Friend 
   Probably you will be surprised as you read this letter, but since you 
were here this fall there has frequently come to us stories that Mr Burgess 
Came to my House and there heard all kind of stories about the People here 
the Church and its Minister also    And that you took it all in without 
hearing the other side. 
  Now Sir I wish you to be just as honest as if you was going in the Pulpit 
and answer me candidly if you heard me say one single word that could be 
in any way construed to the injury of Miss Shaw the present minister here.   
If I remember right all that I said about Miss Shaw was that [over page] she 
did not call on us as other Ministers had been in the habit of doing    If I 
said more  than that please say so    I remember distinctly of telling you 
about the trouble we had here when Mr Wright was our Minister in regard to 
lo[---]g Mr Hardon the Swedenbergen Speak in the Meeting house and of the 
Meeting they held and voted Capt P  S  Crowell and others down and of his 
with drawing from the Society &c which you as well as I know all about.   It 
has been said that P  S  Crowell had nothing to do with Organizing the East 
Dennis Lecture Association.   I told you he had all to do with it.   He first 
sugested that we have Lectures in the Hall and that we have a fund of 
Money to pay the Lectures with.   He sugested that we have a Meeting to 
that effect which we did at Mr R Chapmans.   P  S  Crowell was present [next 
page] and was Chosen Vice President the Office he held untill his death. 
  It has been said that I told you that Capt P  S  Crowell told me that he 
fully approved of all Miss Shaw did in taking Capt & Mrs Addys things away 
from his House. 
  Now I will answer that by saying Capt P  S  Crowell never in his life said 
one single word to me and I dont believe he did to any body Else about it.   I 
never heard him say but a very little about Miss Shaw all the time she has 
been here    he was not that kind of a Man.   The day that you called on me 
you staid with me in the Barn.   Mrs Sears was away.    of Course we talkd 
on Various subjects and I am sure that I said nothing to you about the 
People here that I am not ashamed to meet face to face now.   And I am 
willing [over page] to meet Miss Shaw or any body Else face to face any day 
and hear any thing that Ever I have said about them in any way or shape    
No doubt I have said a great many things and things that I am sorry for but 
still I am willing to meet them all.   I will say right here what I said to you in 
my Barn.   That I dislike very much to hear any Minister or Lecturer, 
Spiritualist or Atheist Either in the Pulpit or on the platform say anything 
against Each others belief or religions.   My Motto is Everybody mind their 
own business in religious affairs.   and other affairs too as much as they 

                                                 
1  A. Park Burgess was in the town of Dennis in 1868, and had a child born in Dennis that year. 



Can.   Perhaps you wont agree with me on that point    Now Mr Burgess I 
would not trouble you with such petty things but Every few days we hear 
something that Capt Joshua’s folks have said and I am really getting tired of 
it  [end of draft, not signed] 
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